M atilda Brown
Matilda Brown is a Glasgow based composer and musician. Her vibrant, open personality and
intuitive way of working gives her the opportunity to take risks and pioneer new projects
successfully throughout Scotland, with musicians from all genres of music and people from all
walks of life. Matilda writes for and performs in her own ensemble. Her original instrumentals,
rooted in minimalism and jazz, are incredibly atmospheric and hold a cinematic quality to
them. Matilda also writes songs that feature inventive and moving instrumental passages. Her
most recent project, “Matilda’s Music and Mountains” is based on making music inspired by
walking in the mountains and staying in bothies. This started in 2010, when she composed
and directed her first Scottish tour.
Matilda received her BA Hons in Composition and Performing
Arts at the Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts in 1998. She
then wrote and arranged music for the RLPO, Ensemble 10:10,
the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, the LSO, the Mostar
Sinfonieta and William Gregory of Goldfrapp. After her MMUS
in Composition at Edinburgh University, Matilda worked on a
music and painting project with Mr McFall's Chamber, who
performed and broadcast her music on BBC Radio 3. She has
also written for and performed with percussionist Nana Vasconcelos, jazz artists’ Karl Seglem
and Julian Seigel for the London Jazz festival.

Matilda was composer in resident at the Citizens Theatre in Glasgow in 2005. She has also
worked with NTS, Tag Theatre, Clwyd Theatr Cymru and recently at Dundee Rep with
Scottish Dance Theatre. She leads education projects throughout Scotland. Collaborating
with Drake Music Scotland gives her a deeper vision and understanding about her music and
working with others.
Matilda’s ensemble played at the Dundee Mountain Film Festival in November 2013. The
members of Matilda’s ensemble are jazz composer/guitarist, Graeme Stephen, jazz
composer/drummer, Chris Wallace, clarinettist, Jo Nicholson, violinist, Rosenna East (from
the SCO) and composer/accordionist, Mairearad Green. They have performed at venues and
festivals such as the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, the Sound Festival, Aberdeenshire, Mull
Theatre, Cove Park and on Cairnwell Mountain, Glenshee.

Matilda was recently commissioned to write for the Royal Scottish National Orchestra’s
contemporary music ensemble. Matilda is currently composer in resident for the SCO.

